
THE CHAMPIONS SUITE
Pat Rafter Arena’s premium corporate facility, the Champions 
Suite, offers you the perfect setting to entertain your guests in 
comfort and style. At approx 40sqm, this unique facility comfortably 
accommodates up to 24 guests in an exclusive environment.  
Fittingly themed to showcase both Queensland’s rich history of tennis 
legends, as well as the equally impressive Brisbane International 
honour roll, the Champions Suite’s prime location overlooks Pat Rafter 
Arena and offers both indoor air conditioned comfort and spectacular 
outdoor viewing. 

PRICING
 · From $5,470 per session *excluding catering

CORPORATE SUITES  

Our luxury twelve seat Corporate Suites deliver the ultimate Brisbane 
Tennis experience. Treat your guests to the best in entertainment and 
enjoy the perfect environment for relaxed networking. The Corporate 
Suites offer both indoor air-conditioned comforts and outdoor 
panoramic viewing. Located on level 3 at the northern end of Pat 
Rafter Arena, their elevated position provide a spectacular platform to 
capture the amazing atmosphere of Pat Rafter Arena.

PRICING
 · From $3,480 per session *excluding catering

CORPORATE BOXES  

Enjoy all the centre court action from the popular eight seat  
open-air Corporate Boxes. Located courtside in Pat Rafter Arena,  
these fully catered enclosures offer fantastic viewing and an  
amazing atmosphere, which provides you and your guests with a 
unique opportunity to get up close and personal with some of the  
best tennis players in the world.

PRICING
 · From $1,670 per session *excluding catering

BASELINE CLUB 

The Baseline Club offers the true tennis enthusiast the perfect 
package. Your premium cushioned reserved seat for all twelve 
sessions of the ATP Cup is located right behind the baseline at the 
northern end of Pat Rafter Arena ensuring you will enjoy your tennis 
action up close, in comfort and style. The baseline seat is also 
transferable, allowing you to share with family and friends, send along 
a guest or just enjoy yourself. Baseline Club members and guests are 
also welcome in the exclusive Corporate Bar and Dining Rooms.     

PRICING
 · $1,930 for all x12 sessions *excluding catering

FIRST SERVE  

The First Serve package is the popular all-inclusive and “fuss free” 
option. Combining a reserved seat with a premium dining experience, 
the First Serve ticket is the perfect way for you and your guests to 
enjoy a seamless experience at Brisbane Tennis 2020. The prime 
reserved seat located adjacent to the baseline at the northern end of 
Pat Rafter Arena will ensure you get an up-close and uninterrupted 
view of the world’s best tennis players in action. And the all-inclusive 
2.5 hour dining package includes a three course buffet meal and 
beverages, served in the exclusive confines of the fully air conditioned 
Corporate Dining Room.

PRICING
 · From $340 per session *including catering

CONTACT FOR FURTHER DETAILS
Contact Michael Murphy - 07 3120 7933 
E: michael.murphy@tennis.com.au

BRISBANE 
HOSPITALITY
Brisbane will play host to the exciting Group Stage matches of ATP Cup  
from 3-8 January 2020.
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